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PEOPJ,E are influenced most by those things that
tbey value most. If a single fall in intoxication was
en<;>ugh to degrade a man from good so.ciety, very few
young men in good standing would ever allow them
selves to be overtaken by an excessive use of wine.
H being tipsy was held by society in. the same. light as
stealing silver spoons, the fOl'mer oil'ense would be as
rare as the latter. U!1less temperance reformers can
wield the influence of a large inducement against the
begiimings of a drunkard's career, the cause must con
tinue .to wear its present discouraging aspect. 'rhe
stand latcly taken by His Majesty on the subject of

temperance will be welcomed by rigbt-minded per
sons rather for the effect of a. prominent example than
for any special results to be expected from royal pre
cepts alone. If temperance 01' even total abstinence
could be made a }Jopular fashion,something would };>e
gained. This may appear to betaking inferior ground,
but if inferior ground is a good vantage ground, we
need not be afraid to take it and make the most of it.
If temperance was the fashion here, tber~ migbt be a

THE ISIJANDER. • bope that it would yet become a national custom.
SOME comment has been made dUi·jug the present The King is certainly in a position to do mucht~ en"

term of the Supreme Court upon the propriety of ex- I courage such a fashion and to develop it into ana
ensing jurors from their term duties. Of course there· tional virtue. It is not difficult to imagine many pre
are circumstances in which it would be wrong to force cautions ~vhich might properly emanate from the gov
a juror's attendance,· such as sickness, intention of .ernment to make public sentiment on tbis matter.
immediate departure from the place, &c. Our .law Temperance might be made the condition of official
provides for a panel of twenty-four jurors, just enough position in every grade of the civil service j it migllt
to fill two juries. If this panel is reduced by excusing be made a condition of promotion among the troops,
several of the members, the law provides no way of and its absence a cause for dishonorable expulsion.
making up the number if it is required, except by call- Distinctions like these of a practical nature could not
ing in tailsmen. With less than twenty-four jurors, fail of having .good results. Total abstinence pledges
not only is.the business of the Court delayed for want alone cannot be reliedonj those wb() make them be·,
of alternate working juries, but a proportion depend- cause they are asked to, generally break tbem when
jng on the 11umber excused are compelled to do double they are asked to j and where one is ready to decide
dilty. In view, therefore, of these reasons, and of the to abstain because he feels it to be his duty, needs the
right of parties to bave their cases heard by jurors assistance of no elaborate pledge. The great thing is
drawn from a full panel, it would seem that more than to create a public sentiment that sballmake men
mere hlco;venience, that nothing less than positive ne- asbamedto lower themselves, by allowing intoxicating
cessity, should be a sufficient ground fOl~ the remission substances to get the better of them.
of this important duty. True, the Court has the dis~ ~. . •
cretion in this matter,but it is a discretion that must ALTHOUGH the government is as yet without a policy,
be most cautiously exerCised. It is more than probabl~ the King,ex-officially, hasalJ:eady launched several
if it were a rule of Court that all requests from jurors under the· royal sentiment," Hooulu Lahui," or build
for freedom. from service during the term should be up the nation; tree planting and temperance, both of
made in open Court on the opening day of tbe term, them grand enough policies. for anyone to connect
that not pnly fewer applications of this kind would be with his name and fame.. ",Ve have not heard lately
IQ.ade, but also .that a smaller proportion of them of the prosperity ofPuo\\iaina Park, but we have noc
would be granted. ticed the aggressivealgaroba creeping up the sides of

Punchbowl. A little assistance. to .this hardy tree
would, in three or four years, render the sides of the
crater umbrageous with luxuriant growth, while every
nook and recess in the rocky walls wo~ld become a
shady dell, and who knows but that the moisture held
and cherished by r90ts and under-growth should at
length be sufficient for the supply of clear rivulets
which would creep and murmur toward the sea all the
year long? Tree planting migbt be adoPll.d by the
Interior Department of the government in 'connection
with the less decorative work of road making. How
much the discomfort of traveling might be lessened
if all thoroughtarcs were lined with shade, and" in
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•LAND MATTERS IN HAWAII.-No. 4.

NEWS.
Local Jottings.-July 16th.-The jury in the trial of

Chas. E. Hodge and Malcolm McKay, charged with
the burning of the ship Eme/'ald, rendered, a unanimou'ii
verdict of not gullty.--Bark Powhattan sailed for Port
Gamble.

July 17th, noon.-Departure of the Tusca1'o1'a, with
homeward bound pennant streaming, and mast-heads
and yard-arms trimmed ,vith evergreens.-4 p. m.
alarm of fire sounded for the 2d ward, for the burning of
rubbish on the Esplanade-Engine Cos. No. I and 2 de
tailed to extinguish the same.--Usual weekly con
cert at Emma Square.

July 18th.-'remperance address at the Palace by His
Majesty, with sacred music by the band.

July 19th.-Lecture at the Theatre, by Mr. H. C. Rob
erts, postponed till some future time-to take place at
the Lyceum.

July 20th.-Demolition of two more buildings on
Nuuanu street, to give way for more improvements.-
Unearthing at~. C. McLean's of two boxes of Boston
made cigars, after a storage of some twenty years, and
pronounced by smokists'in excellent condition.--Usual
weekly evening concert at the Hotel by the Pensacola
Band.

July 21st.-4:30 p. m., accident to horse and wagon,
the property of a well-known firm on King street. He
roi(: conduct of a man of metal who, l'egardless of
'danger, and at great personal risk, succeeded in cutting
the traces,thus preventing further damage: 4:45 p. m.,
commendable alacrity displayed by several citizens who
rushed to the scene of disaster.

July 22d.-Eighth Social Subscription Concert this
evening 'at the residence of J. G. Dickson.

proper localities, fruit trees. ~That a chance for an
enduring and beautiful work is afforded in connection
with our f~vorite drive, the Waikiki road, which in its
present width Js exceedingly favorable to collisions
and upsets. If it should be widened to a broad-and
ample can'iage drive, and lined with stately palms,
how proud we should be of it, and- how we would
never be satisfied till a return avenue were built along
the beach, where the music and motion of the sea
might cast their spell over the passers by.

BY C. J. LYONS.

"Ve now come in regular course to a brief notice of the
Mahele.

The Mahele was a phenomenon in national history,
not often repeated. The mahele was, in, one sense, a
revolution. In another sense it was most eminently a
conservative fuovement.

To write a full history of this change would require
more leisure, or more correctly speaking, more time and
strength than most persons in our community and In
active life have at their own command. It will only be
in place here to indicate its main features. I am' very
well aware that there may be widely different views on
this subject among those of the legal profession, and
those put forth here may be called decidedly unprofes
sional. It may be suggested, however, that occasion
ally the unprofessional opinion has the advantage. This
is often the case with respect to theological matters,
sometimes decidedly so in medical matters, and the
common sense of honest j ury-men frequently cuts at once
through the entanglements of legal questions on both

IN connection with this subject, as our government sides ta the desired point of equity and justice to 1)oth
J sides.

is too lazy'to put drains under our streets or pro~ide The mahele was simply an endeavor on the part of the
a sufficient force of rubbish men to keep the town majority of the Hawaiian chiefs, and especially Qn the
clear of refuse and decaying matter, we would suggest part of Kamehameha III. to seaure to all parties what,
as both a.conomical and effective measure, that the on the ordinary principles of acquiring property, seemed
freedom of the city as it existed ,thirty years ago, be to belong tathem. It was cotem~orary with the organi
restored. to pigs ,of all classes, including the alligator zation of the departments of the Hawaiian Government
variety i thus would the place be kept clear of decay- in 1845-6.
ing.mangoes and other garbage and the malaria dim- The theory which was adopted, in effect, was this:
inished, not to speak of the impulse that would be Thatthe King, the chiefs, and the common people held,
given to the pork trade. I c/tch undivided shares, so to say, iu the whole landed

MYSTERIOUS signals from the slope of Punchbowl
were observed on Wednesday evening last, and the

,. national troops promptly called out for whatever
emergencies might take place. Nothing war-like did
take place, and the tl'00PS were allowed to march
back ~o their quarters, take off the gl'im habiliments
of war, and go to bed, the nre-works having been as

'certained to be in connection with peaceful signal
practice of the Pensacola. . The readiness of our sol
diers to rush into unknown dangers must inspire confi·
dence, which nothing but a knowledge of the crazy
state of the chassepot breech-loaders with which llley
are armed can dispel. We will venture to say that a
smart man armed with a dagger, stationed at one
hundred yards from one of our soldiers, could come
up and stab him; before he could ,vithdraw an empty
cartridge and reload and fire. Perhaps there is no
present necessity of putting ourselves on an immediate
war footing and investing largely in dec.ent rifles, gat
ling-guns and columbiads, but there is no question but
that we could make a better investment of the treas·
ury funds than by hiring a few dozen men to caiTy
around condemned muskets.

IF the number of doctors in a place is a sign of busi
ness prosperity, Honolulu is getting along as well as
its most ardent friends could desire. One· cannot

• throw \stone at a dog in the streets without hitting a
doctor if he "misses the dog. There is something pe
culiar about the increase of the numbers of this pro
fession which it is difficult to account for oil general
principles, and suggests the theory that there must be
a growth of artificial'demands for medical assistance,
or comfort, as communities develop less simple and
more luxurious manners of living. It is highly prob
able however, that the increase in the profession here
is largely owing, to an actuaI-increase in the unheal,th
iness of the place, the evidences of which are every
year becoming !U0re plain and, alarming.
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estate. 'Whatever the legal deduction from the status
undee the former feudal system might be, the fact in
equity was acknowledged, that whoever had a share in
making the land va.luanle, held an interest in that land.
Legally speaking, the title of the whole was in the
King. The King who conquered the whole, viz: Ka
mehameha 1. had partitioned the lands among his
waerior chiefs, retaining a certain revenue from them,
in'default of payment of which, the land was forfeit.
These chiefs did the same to those below them.

Kamehameha IlL ,for the common good waived his
title to the whole, under conditions. Conditions, that
those under the 'chiefs should be treated in like manner,
and moreover, that a certain portion, one third, should
be given- to a common landed estate called Government
Lands, the proceeds of which were 'to go to the public
treasury, and which should furnish that facility for the
acquirement of real estate in fee simple, which is so
necessary for the growth of a community.

In other words, the Hawaiian nation agreed to divide,
as individuals their as yet undivided inheritance, the
King taking a share proportioned to the general idea of
the dignity of his position. (It should be stated that the
woed mahele signifies division). It was moreover agreed
that there was to be a portion devoted to the general
good in two ways, viz., by rendering it obtainable to
those who desired land, and by using the proceeds, for
the benefit of the public treasury. It will be seen that
there was a double mahele,-first, of all amongst them
selves, and second, of each with the general treasury.
This last was the trying point with the chiefs j it requir-

, ed 'no little effort to bring about its accomplishment,
and no little self-denial and resolution on the part of
those who thus gave up what they regarded as their
lands. The scenes in the meeting of the council for this
purpose have been described by eyewitnesses as thrill
ingly interesting. Almost every one of those who took
part in "this peaceful, but patriotic revolution, has gone
from the presence, we hope not from the remembrance
of this 'community. Among the ranks of these noble
dead, are Kamehameha IlL, and Kekuanaoa, Paki, Ke-,
,kauonohi, John Ii who was most active in bringing
about the change, and a host of lesser chiefs. Messrs.
Richards, Judd, RicOI'd and afterwards Lee, were the
leading spirits in inducing the chiefs to see the benefits
of the new policy and system.

There were two great sacrifices made by the chiefs.
'1'11e division with the government we have noticed.
Far be it from anyone to misappropriate these govern
ment lands, thus conscientiously given up by the old
Hawaiian chiefs for the national good. The other sac
rifice was that of .the KULEANA, or land of the small
tenant. These small tenants were permitted to acquire
a full title to the lands which they had been improving
for their own use. In the true view of the case, this
was perfectly a measure of justice, for it was the labor of
these people and of their ancestors that had made the land
what it was. This subject will lead us to consider the
Land Commission.

RELIGIOUS LIFE.
WHAT A BOY THOUGHT ABOUT IT.

One Sunday when I was about eight years of age I
heard a sermon predicting the speedy arrival of the Day
of Judgment. It was a "Millerite" sermon. How the
minister who delivered it obtained a hearing in our
church r know not. He proved the nearness of the end
from the books of Daniel and Revelation. Certainly he
proved it to me. r was frightened. r saw already the
unive~se in ~ames a,nd heard the sounding of the last

.............
,.,:": ...

trump. Horrible was the fear r endured. I longed for
that sermon to clo:;e. I wanted to get away anywhere
from those tbreatenings which had before so tortured
my childish consciousness, and which nowseemed com
ing to a speedy realization. But egress from the church
gave me no relief. Bright and beautiful as was that
Summer's afternoon; yet everything seemed pallid by
earth's impending doom. The words of,the preacher
followed me. I had no appetite for food that evening.
How my parents could hear these terrible predictions
and then go home as they did and eat their suppers with
any relish at all was to me a mystery. Why could the
usual routine of life go on as ever the succeeding day:
why did my father as ever continue to be absorbed in
his business j why was not something or other done in
view of this great catastrophe; why, should Mr. Bills,
this Judgment Day minister, sink into the comparative
week day obscurity j why did not the leading people of
our village, or at least of our congregation, apply to him,
seeing that he was the only visible authority in this
matter, and get him to do something, which in a des
pairing state of mind I still hoped might avert the dis
aster. All this and far more occupied my mind for days.
All this was suffered and dreaded in silence. Never did
my parents dream that for weeks afterward their child
was undergoing this mental agony, an agony, too, which
so completely possessed me tpat I feared the 'sight of
Mr. Bills in the street, and trembled when his voice was
heard in the Sunday school, lest, there he should again
threaten us with the day of judgment.
It was with a great sense of relief when, one day in

my father's store, this subject being canvassed over by
a knot of worthies there assembled, that I heard old
Deacon Talmadge, who ranked next to any minister as
a theologian, give utterance to an opinion which im
plied that, in his estimation, the earth would not burn
up, at least so soon as Mr. Bills had predicted. That
,vas as a great ray of comfort shining on me. In secret
and for a long time afterward I leaned on Deacon Tal
madge. I dared to hope that his authority might be as
trustworthy, as that of Ml.. Bills. He gave me hope.
He stood with me as the champion and supporter of the
wodd's safety. Mr. Bills was the representative of its
present destruction. As time wore on, and the day fix
ed for the final dissolution passed and others succeeded,
I rejected Mr. Bills entirely and became a confirmed
Talmadgeite. Deacon Talmadge was a cool, practical
Christian. He was a very long, very' lean, very wrin
kled faced old man, with a prominent squeak in his
voice. But there was'moderation, kindness, and consid
eration in his manner- even tc! boys. He would hear a
boy's opinion with respect, not with that air of conde
scension which made you feel that whatever hearing
you might have was a mere form, and that the verdict
was certain to go against you. What gave me great
confidence in him was that when he measured out the
potatoes we bought of him he filled the bushel with
Scripture measure, ',:J>ressed full and running over."
Even now I can see \ha:t good, old, long, lank deacon's
body, ever clad in a snuff-colored suit, picking the pota
toes which would not remain stationary on the measure
off the ground and flinging them into my basket~ That
with me weighed as much as the Confession of Faith
and the Thirty-nine Articles.

Not long after this my father died. I was <riding out
one day soon after his death and had stopped for a mo
ment near the parsonage, when the minister came out
and walked across the street toward me. Instantly I
di vined his purpose. He was coming to "talk religion."
r was afraid of that man. He had tried to speak with

."J
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DIED.

BIRTH.

10 this city, on the 19th insto, to tbe wife of Mr n C Shehlou, a daughter.

BROWN-In this city, July 14th, \,VlU. C. BROWN, formerly of Bllo, Bawa.ii,
p,ged 24 years.

Holt, Miss von POsler, n M Whitney snd son, Ale" Young. Mrs Hillebrand and
2children, P ~Ii\lon, C Cocken, II B Armitage, J W Kalua, S Nabaku, Falber
Damien, R W Meyer, and 57 deck.

FOR GUANO ISLANDs-Per Uilama, July 17th-Capt Rickman, Andrew Ca-
hill '

FOR WINDWARD 'PORTs-Per Kilauea, JUly 191h-H 11 R Keenkolani. T W
E.ereu, R W Meyer. W Jl Cornwell. wife and" Child, Mrs Jolln Nott and 80n. II
Kuihelani, Fatller PUtot, Father Clement, Miss Fa.nnie Spencer, Mrs A~ieu, II A
\Vldemann, G E Richard~on. )]fSR E Morehead, Father Damieu, Dr Oliver, Mn

I Siemson, C Cor-kelt, noo 85 deck.
FRO~ KAHuLul-Yer Ka. Moi, July 21st-Miss Parker, Min Mary Greco,Mrs

Torbert anti ["mily, H R Hitchcock, E C Hobron, sC"cral others, and 00 deek.
FROM l..\BAI~A-PerNc.tllc Merrill, July 218t-~1is9 8heldou, Mrs Kapena,

?fiss LiZZie Shaw, Me Sylva, wife and family.

ARRIVALS.

COMMERCIAL.

PASSENGERS.

HONOLULU SHIPPING.

VESSELS EXPECTED FROM FOREIGN PORTS.

16-Schr ~1ile Morris, Lima, from l\lolokai.
16-Schr Kiuan, Ahuiha,la, from Maliko, MauL
17~chr Manuokawai, Kalawaia, from Nawlliu·i1i. °

17-Stlllr-Itilauea, Marchant, from Hawaii aod Maui.
l8-Sehr Hattie, Kimo, frolO Koloa and ""almeR..
18-8chr Active, Puaaht\va, from Kohala, Hawan.
l8-Sehr Mary Ellen, Mana, from Hilo, Hawaii.
18 -Sehr (..uka, Kaai , from Mol0a.&, KauaL
18-8chr Warwick, John BUll, flD Kalaupapa, Molokai.
19-5chr Juanita, Dudoit. from Kalaupapa.
19-5chr Kamaile, Bolles," from Koloa 1St Waimea.
19-5chr Pauahi, Hopu, from Hila, Hawaii.
2O-8chr Fairy Queen, Kaaina., from Hanalei, Kauai.
·.H-.'3~hr Nettie Mernll, Cra.ile.from LahaIna, I\Jaui.
21-Schr tea. Moi, Iteynohhf, from Kahului, MauL
22-Scltr Pueokahi. Clark. from Hana, MauL

DEPARTURES.
16-Scbr Prince, Deck, for Kana and Kau, HawaiI.
16-Am bk Powhattan, Black.tone, fur Port Gamble.
17-Ha\v achr Uilama, ErigHsh, for Guano Islands.
17-U::3 S'l'uscarorli, Ecbeo, for San Francisco.
19-5tmr ({i1auea, Marchant, for l\laui and Hawaii.
19-5cllr ~lary E;lIeD, ~lnna, for Ma.laea.
19-5chr loIi1e Morris, LlllIa, for ~aunakak.l, MolokaL
19·-Schr 1\laollokawai, Kalau:Lo, for Nnwlliwill, Knuai
2U-Sehr Hattie, ~ika, for KoJoa aod 'VRirnea, Kaual.
20-Sohr Active, PU8H.hhvB, for Kohala, 'Hawaii.
20-Schr Wan.ick, John Ilull, for Kalaupapa, Molokai.
21-tlcllr L'uka, Kaai, for ({aunakRkni.
21-Schr Pau~4i, Hopu, for Hila, Hawaii. . .'
~2-8cJ'1 Nettie Merrill. Crane, for.J~ahaina,MauL

July

July

American bark Ceylon, from Boston, to C Drewer <It Co, saller! April16.
Vutch corvette Curacoa is expected from San Fraociaco:
British Rlexip-of-war Peterel will be due iD all July, from Vletotia.
Am bark Camden, from I'uget Sound, to Ii lIackfeld <It Co, will be due shortly.
French Corvette Infernet len Auckland May 10th, to cruise en route.
lIawn bark It, C Wylie, from London, to H nackfeld <It Co, was to leave shortly

at last ad vices:
German bark Ceder, (new) from Dremen, to H Iiackreld <It Co, sailed May 19.
'Am bark Emma C Beale, 10 C Brewer & Co, was loadIng at New Castle, May 8.
Am bark Clam Belli from Sa.n Francisco, to :\laster, was to sail July 6.
P MilS Orenada would leave 8an Frsncisco July 12.
Am ship S}'reo, from Boston, to C °Urewer &. Co, waR to leave June 20.
Am bl<tDe Emma Augusta will be due shortly from Humboldt.
Brit etmr Macgregor, from San FranciRco, to C Brewer &; Co, due July 28.
Brit .tmr MikRdo, from Sydney, to C Brewer <It Co. due July 23.
BrIt bk Agla\s, from Liverpool, to Thea n Davies, sailed JUDe 15th.
H~w brll{ Wm B Allen, from Tahiti, 10 F A Schaefer & Co, is about due.

reality been deficient in interest for some weeks pre
vious. My attempted speech was the last feather on the
camel's back. In four weeks from that evening John

. Piper's hat was a,gain to be seen high in air above a
doud of dust and the boys a.ctively engaged in kicking
it down the street.

PRENTICE; MULFORD, in the.!lT. Y. Tribune.

THUHSOAV, July 2"2, 18"75.
\V t:: .lca.rn 01 nothing special to note in loonl trMc the past week, but record

with pleasure the continued activity and marcb of improvement apparent in the
erection: of new, and chunging of old huildiof{s. This indicales a confidence t.hat
we have passed the crisilJ of co"mmcrcial stagnation, and are entering already in~

to the benefits to be derived tbtl'ugh the Treaty. In thiil connection we notc
that Mcssr~. Campbell &. TurtoD, of Lahdiua, bave cootracted with D. foster &

Co. of thid elty for the building or a schooner of about 150 tons, of the "ame
model a~ their favorite I4ahaina packet, the Nettie" Merrill. This will be the

• largest vessel yet built here-, and id to be completed by Janullry next.
I\1r. K £'. Adllt.nslJcld a large credit sale of Eua'opcan goods on Tue~day and

Wednesday whicil was well nUcnded, aDi) 8a.tisfactory, 8ale8 havillg been mAde
to the amount of $13.000.

Our expected arrivals from tbe coast have not a~ yet put ill an appearance,
though due now at any hour. The Atc8mer from the colonic! flt'due to·morrow
(friday) night.
. The movement8 of the J. D. Ford-considered by eome as now due-are un
certaiu, as in all probability her place will be lakeD by the Clara Bell.

RUST IN SUGAR CANE.

The Gazette of last week publishes an article taken
from the Brisbane Queenslander, from which it appears
that the planters in that colony have been troubled for
three years past by the II blight" or "rust" in their
sugar cane. ,"Ie have been subjected to the same evil
in this country ever since cane was first cultivated for
manufacture, a,nd its cause is therefore no longer such a
mystery here as it still appears to be in' Brisbane. But
experience, that best of instructors, is opening their eyes
to the truth as appears from the conviction of the writer
of the article above alluded to when he says, "my belief
is that the disease will be found due to the sudden tran
sitions of our climate from extreme and protracted
ctr(,lUg4t to a' superabundance of moisture." Rust here
is generalt'y caused by a drought suddenly following a
season or' rain during wliich the cane has been growing
qUickly and luxuriantly. The richer the soil, and the
more l'ank the growth of the cane, the greater is the lia
bility to rust: It is also sometimes induced by a lack of
drainage. The discoloration of the leaves when exam
ined under the microscope shows no signs of organic life.

The Brisbane writer thinks he has discovered the
remedy for this disease in :the cultivation of none but
the hardier yarieties of cane. ,'''Ie take pleasure in iil
forming him that here in Hawaii "re have found a much
more effectual 'remedy than his. It is ir'rigation. '''Ie
cau mention' plantatio,ns which once suffered to au
alarming extent from the rust, but wh~ch, since the in
tro'duction of the plan of thoroughly soaking the cane
fields 'with water every seven or ten days-through the
dry months, have been entirely, free from it.

We desire before closing to apologize to our readers in
the colonies for the incoherent remarks appended by the
editor of the Gazette to the extract from the Queens
lander. For, should a copy of the last week's Gazette
by any accident stray far enough away from its native
heath to fall into,their hands, they could not avoid ac
quiring' erroneous impressions of the state 'of agricultu
r:j.l knowledge ill this kingdom. The Gazette' is
an acknowledged authority on these islands in some
branches of agriculture,-the culture of mangoes for ex
ample,-but in the matter of our great staple his experi"
ence, iike his faith, is extremely ,limited. The eleao.
(not iliao as the Gazette has it), is not a disease but is
an insect indigenous to the country, a variety of aphides.
Like some varieties found in other countries it secretes,

FRlnt WtNDW ARD PORTs-Per Kilauea, July 17th-Chas Wall, Mr Calder, and 'conceals itself under, 1uasses of a white cottony sub-
..Mr Brooke, His 'Ex W'L Moehonua, wife and 9 servaDls, Mra and Miss Drews '.. , . .
fer, Dr Oliver, C F Phelps, wife and child, J Zahlln, J U Kawalnul, II A Wide- stance. It flou1'1shes best 1n a dry atmosphere and IS
",an';, II Cornwell and boy, G E Rjcllardsqn, n J{llihelani, J :w Rinier, Mislvon , often very injurious to plants which' from qrOUgl1t 'OF
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otber causes are in a low state of vitality. Vegetation
of vigorous growth is rarely seriously affected by it.
"It is believed (by the editor of the Gazette) to be pro
duced in some way, not yet explained, (nor ever will be)
by the red ant, which is usually found infesting," etc.
It is a matter of common belief among the nlttives of
the potato districts that the ants are a benefit to the
farmer by restraining the ravages of the eleao,. they say
"were it not for the ants we could raise no potatoes."
We think it highly probable that the colonies of the
eleao are freque'nted by the ant for the purpose of ob
taining some edible secreted by them as is well known
to be the case with regard to other varieties of the
aphides.

We trust our sapient contemporary will thoroughly
investigate "this subject of ants, rust, or blight, or
whatever els!! it may be," for his own benefit, as well as
for our reputation abroad.

SHADE TREES.
Honolulu was once a treeless waste. A few cocoanuts

by the beacb, and the hau trees that we boys used to
"play ship" among the branches thereof, and which
hau trees we suspect were about cotemporary with the
American Mission in their establisbment, were all that

} existed in the town proper. Gradually tamarind trees
crept into a slow existence,-a tree lif~ like that of ator
toise; the Tahitian tamane near the ~orner of King and
Alapai streets began to be umbrageous; the algaroba,
near the Cathedral, assumed elm"like grace; and after
the lapse of years, to us wanderers in far-off larids came
the dream-like news from the islands that the water of
Nuuanu was distributed for irrigation purposes in Hono
lulu; and that the old Mission was actually green with
verdure of gardens. To us returning hither, there was
something touching, stirring even the tender regions of
nameless memories, to find the hard stone, and lireary
adobie walls, replaced by the graceful forms of Nature
handiwork. \,

Now· Honolulu is to look down upon from Punchbowl
a forest.. The algaroba, the mango, and the recent ag
gressive, though umbrageous monkey-pod, shade every
where, except unfortunately where they are most
w.anted, viz., in the streets.

There is, however, a zeal without knowledge in this
planting and rearing of trees., Very natural indeed,
when trees were till recently so precious. .But it is time
for a new departure in this line. There are very many
places so shaded as ~o be unhealthy; and moreover un
ornamental. There are other considerations to be taken
into account besides the interposing of a shade between
our yards and the burning sun.

The dull heavy influence of cloudy weather we all
ltnow from experience. The clear blue sky, and the
.cheerful light therefrom, have an enlivening, actually
.tonic effect upon the system. It is not only the fresh
.open air, not ,merely the abundance of pure oxygen, that
strengthens the convalescent one on going abroad. It is
the sight of the eyes-flash,iJ;lg instant tone to the brain,
with an effect unknown !lav.e to those who have felt it.

Again; there is the effect of seeing objects at a dis
tance, the variety of focus to the eye, of perspective, of
Bcenery, which is an element not to be, disregarded in
,our provjsio,n for sustaining a vigorous useful life. I
,confess mysel,f toll. feeling bordering on a sense of injus
itice, when I se.e ;J:lU~e monotonous growths of tre,es,
shutting oU,t, 1!1-1l.t theey.er beautiful sea, and welcome
s~ils thereon, then all build~ngsworth looking at, then
1JlY beloved, reposeful mountl}ins, and myself con-

.'.-:-
i"·-

demned to the petty sights of a small neighborhood,.
and the vehicles that pass.

Well, what are you going to do about it? Make war
on the trees? Not at all. Nothing is so fit for the vil
lage and the farm as the noble, graceful tree. Butplant
and rear with forethought and knowledge. Throw the
trees into clusters. If you have a large lot, plant the
monkey-pod along the street, but leave a cheerful grass
plot with small shrubs and flowers near the house, or
throw a clump of trees in one corner, shrubbery in
another, flower-beds on the sides of the yard, and shade
trees, if you will, over the walk. But at all events have
some portion of your veranda where you can stand and
see the bright sky. 'reach your children to watch and
love the clouds and stars from their own home, and to
welcome the sun at some hour in the day. It is wise to
have a favorite tree to break the afternoon sun from
your dwelling. 'I'rees for the little ones to play under,'
and for the boys and girls too to climb. No true boy
should lack the chance to climb barefooted some noble
tree. But where grass and flowers will not grow for the
sbade, children will not thrive; and there is reason for
attributing much of the. unhealthiness of Honolulu to
the over abundant foliage of many yards.

Then as to views. Neighbors should combine so as to
throw open views of some prominent building or' moun
tain if possible. Large trees should be trimmed high,
so as to enable one to look as through a fine park for
hundreds of yards in different directions.

It is a pity to cover pu!:)lic buildings with dense woods.
The Queen's Hospital, se,t purposely at the head of the
view as you ride up Punchbowl street, is now completely
hid. What stranger would find the Hotel from sight?
The Government Building is now visible. We trust it
will continue to be.

Above all things, let us have fewer mango treell, and
monkey-pods over the streets, not in the yards. It is a
shame that our streets are so unshaded-to say nothing
of underfoot matters. A walk along by the palace walls
is simply horrible in the middle of the day.

For small yards evergreens are to be recommended.
Not too many remember of one kind of tree. Not too
many fancy walks either. Suit the landscape to tbe
country, and give ~he manienie grass its just dues on the
sward. MAILE WREATH.

AFTER DINNER SELEETION.

. A CULPRIT, being asked Wl1at he had to say why sen
tence of death should not be ~ecorded against· him, re
plied, he had nothing whatever to say, as too much had
been said already.

IN AN IllinoiM town, not long ago, one of t,he attrac
tions of an evening entertainment was to be a tableau of
the" Prodigal Son," after Dubufe's painting. The best
looking young man in the place had been selected fOl'
the Prodigal, and everyone of the girls wanted to be the
woman who should hang on his shoulder and look lov
ingly'at him, and that broke up the business.

THE worst shocked man that bas been seen for some
time was a citizen who made the discovery that the
neighbor from whom he had borrowed a paper for the
past four years had not paid for it. He learned the facts
from the ageut of the publishel', and he was grieved.
He was also indignant. He said to us, "To think that
I should have been so imposed upon at my time of life!
I tell you a man don't know who to trust in these times.
The world is full of corruption, and deceit, and falsity
chock full of it!"

Th.e130
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I.

The sunset Hooded with golden rain,
1'he wild and river that rolled to the west.

Where eve's star gleamed in the purple train,
That wavingly glowed on the billow's breast:

The birds song chimed with the murmuring wave,
And quivering barp of the aspen leaf,

Tbe water-fall's voice in tbe rocky cave,
Sobbed and sighed like a wail of grief.

I watched the smile of her pale sweet face
Lit by' tbe light of her spirit eye~,

'l'be paling glow of eacb fading trace
Died ~ue by hue BS the sunset dies;

Beau tiful floated ber golden hair
Over bel' brow, pure, peacefuland' wbite,

The sunset made it a rainbow there,
O'erarching the dome of thought and light.

As her cold cheek paled to the lily's white,
She looked to the west with glory strown,

Where cloud-forms smiled in the rosy Iigbt,
And tbus she spoke in a low, sweet tone :

" There's a far-winged hope' with a. holier love,
That finds no pause in its restless flight,

From the sorrows of earth it soareth above,
Beyond the realms of the starry night :

Beyond! beyond! In the vast unknown,
A spirit wish for the infinite,

Farther than the swift winged light batb flown, '
Since its dawning ray from chaos' night.

Beyond! beyond! Oh, I would be free
, To seek the sourc~ of my thought, away
To chaos through the past eternity,

To the future till glows tbe Spirit Ray!
'£bought cannot die witb this dying clay!

Why 'more than of earth bave I sighed to he?
Death is hut the dawn of wisdom's day!

When my hope is reached, I will come totbee,"

An icy wreck o~ griePs desolate shore,
The future a desert gloomed ghastly and cold

Where the flowers 01 love should bloom nevermore.
I passed, but my thoughts round that lowly grave,

With love robed in sorrow lingered and wept,
'fhough parted by desert and ocean wave,

Sentinel of grief, the soul never slept,
Not bound in love t.o ber form alone,

I often sought in the stars above,
That gem with beauty God's radiant throne,

If she beamed on me with her smile of Jove.

III.

Long years have passed and 1 stand again,
By wild and river that rolls to the west,

The sunset poureth its golden rain,
Stars wavingly dance on the billow's breast.

The'sweet hriar buus on her lowly grave,
The jasmine unfolds its pure white flower,

I bear the mournful chime of the wave
That beats the time of the fleeting bour,

And far O-way o'er the purple tide,
, A pathway glows to the rose-bued howers
Where waters of life in opal glide,

O'er arched: hy wreaths of- immorta(flowers ;
Light's zephyr plays with her golde~ hair,

The hue of paradise tints her cheek,
Love's spirit, she floats in glory there,

A purified thought that struggles to speak
She smile& in light as her snowy hands,

Beckon me over the beautiful sea.
And wbispers where waves beat golden sands,-'

" My hope is reached, and I wait for thee! "

., WHAT do you sell these fowls for?" inquired a.
buyer. II I sell them for profits," was tlieanswer.
II Thank you for the information that they are proph
ets," responded the querist. ,II I took them t~ be patri-
archs." '

PHOTOGRAPH AND AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, '_
, SCRAP BOOKS AND SCRAP PICTURES

SHELLS A;ND CURIOSiTIES

Reliable Guilar and Violin Slrings.

Faber's BALL Pen~i1s. Memo. and Artists' Pencils.

Drawing Cards and Books. Roll Drawing Paper.

Bristol Boards, aosorted sizes and thickness.

Oolored Card Board.

- At THOS.,G. THRUM'S.

A. DESIRABLE RESIDENCE - 'XO LET. ,
The dwelling houoe and premls.. of Ihe Rev. H.ll, Parkei'.•Uuated on

King Street near the Kawaiahao Church, is to let on reasonable terms.
The bOU8~ 18 a roomy aod ba.ndsome cottage, with four larlte apartments, and

wide veruodas. The ground. are-8pacious fLud well shaded with. trees
19-tf For lermo, Inquire of ,S. B. DOLE.

TO LET. THE COTTAGE AND PREIIfISES
on the mauka angle of Fort and Kukul streets, will be to let in a few weeks, 00

reasonable lerms. S B DOLE '
19-1f For terms, inquire of '"

lO·ly IJ~' Tllg PACIne.

OF THE ISLAND,8

Dealer ,In

PHOTOG!tAPHER.

PH;TOGRAPHIC IjTOCK,

CORAL OF ALL KINDS,

DICKSON,M.

PICTURE FRAMES,

«"
Death closed her eyes as tbe breath of eve

Softly cioses a delicate flower,
Like dew-weeping night I gazed to grieve,

Cold and lone in that wild wood bower:
1 laid her down in a lowly grave,

Where the broad deep river rolls to the west,
And the evening star looks down on the wave,

And makes a path to the Isles of the Blest.
The myrtle and sweet briar I planted there,

And jasmine to wreathe 'neath the cypress shade;
The odor of wild flowers breath~d on tbe air,

As with Iier pure spirit I knelt' and prayed.
And when the 'stars on dark waves looked down,

And hushed as her sleep W8.S the silent night,
In the weird wild mist of the mountains brown,

r traced her form in a robe of white,
Upward it floated too pure for earth,

Till lost in the deptbs of the dark blue dome,
For death had given a spirit birth

That passed in light to a brighter home.
:i3ad, tender and low, o'er wiIq and o'er dell,

A sweet tone of music sighingly swept,
It seemed the voice of the dew as it fell

In the sorrowing eyes of tbe J:!owers as they wept.
Life's hope ,vas gone, and my heart felt, old,

II.



TIle IslaTlder.

~l'DfrcH5ional Ofan{s,

Importer and Dealer in all kinds Ladies' Goods and Fancy Article!.
The newest styles in Millinery Goods received by every SteauJer.

10-ly No. 58 Fort SU'eet, Honolulu.

MRS. J. H. BLACK, S. HAR'fWELL.
A1TORNEY AND COUNSELOR 'AT LAW,

Office over Dr. Holfmann's Drug SLore. Honolulu, IJ. I.

·E.

FASHIONABLE MILLINER,

STREHZ,
AP01'HECARY AND DRUGGIST,

Corner of Fort RJld Hotel Street8.

ALFRED

I
10-ly

S B. DOLE,
COUNSELOR AT LAW,

! • omce over Richard~on'ti :3tore, eorller of fort and MerchaUl Street,i 10-ly 1I0nolulu, II. J.

,,/,
10-ly

DR. o. S. CUMMINGS,
HOI\HEOPATffiST,

11-ly 03 Fort Street, 1I0001ulu, H. J.

THE U1'{DERsIGNED, nlPORTERS AND DEALERS
In ali kinds of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 1l0LLOWWAPo.E, & AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS,

PAINTS AND OILS,

Nuuanu Street, Honolulu.10.ly

T
HOS, G. '!'HRUM,

IMPORTING AND MANUFACTURING
STATIONER, NEWS DEALER AND BOOK-BINDER,

10-l"y Nos. 18 and 19 Merchaot Street.

CHULAN & CO.,
IMPORTEPo.S AND DEALERS IN CHINESE

MERCHANDISE, RICE, OHH.:KEN FEED, &;U. TENNYSON'S AND LONGFELLOW'S POEMS.
10.1y No. 16 Nuuanu Street. I Mariou Harland'. Common Sense in the Household.

Livlogstone's Last Journ")·.
lITASHINGTON MEAT MARKET, The Greville Memoirs (Bric-a-brac edition.)
ff . F. W. DUNNE, PROPRIETOR, Mackey's Maoual oflhe Lodge. Websler's Dlcliooarie•.

, A variety of English l' oets and Ju"enile \Vorks, in attractive
biodings.' .

A:t TriOS. G. THRUM'S.

",""

J S. GURNEY,
• DEALER L.'l" CIGARS, TOBACCO, CONFECTIONARY,

" CURIOSITIES of the Pacific aDd Lava Specimeos, &c., from Kilauea.
If ''f/f* 10-1y Cases of Specimens on hand or made up to order. Nuuanu St.

'FAMILY MARKET,
1 E. H. BOYD. PROPRIE'fOR. HO'fEL ,STREET.

Oholcest Meats from fioest herds. Poultry, Fish, Vegetables,' &c., furnished
10-ly to order.

lIRUSHES, &c., &c.

VARNISHES,

", ..so-Make a specialty of

of which we ha,ve a larger Dod beller assortmeot, ond sell cheaper than aoy
other house in the Kingdom..

IO-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

CHANDELIERS
LANTERNS, and

LAMPS,

J M. OAT & CO., •
• SAILMAKERS, AT THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE.

_ Fire..proof Building: •
Rails, Tents, Trunk Covers, &c ,. made in the best style. Carpets sewed. and
11 tied. ~'lags made aDd repaired, 10-1y

M PHILLIPS & CO.,
• IMPOR']ERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN FASH··

lon"ble Clothlog, Hats, Gents' ·Furoishiog Goods, Boots, Shoes, Faocy Goods,

TOba.cco, Etc., Etc. No. '11 Kaahumanu Street,
above the Banking House of Bishop &; Co. (10-ly) HonolUlU, H. I.

FOR SALE-
ONE FINE TONED GUITAR, NEARLY NEW, WITH

BPo.ADLEY & RULOFSON'S CELEBPo.ATED PHOTOGRAPHS,
A fine assortment of Cabinet size Celebrities.

A liberal reduction to large purchase,".
THOS. G. THRUM A cnt.

CASTLE & COOKE,' .
. SHIPPIN(JANDCO!IiMISSION MERCHANTS.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN GENERAL MEROHANDlSE,
No. SO Kiog Street, Honolulu, H. I.

Odd Fellows' Building, No 52 Fort Street, 1Ionolo1u, H. I.,
Importer. of and dealers in Choice Groceries. Families aDd Shippiog supplied.

All'goode warraoted. Partlcolar atlenlioo paid, to putting up tltores
for Offlcers' and other messes of Vessels of War.

11-ly FiDe Teas aad Colfee a specialty.

.~

A. weekly journal devoted to Hawaiian iDterests of every kiod. While il.
columns treat prominently of Home and Foreign news, a large space is given to
general literature ",od.8~ieotiflc research. espec~ally rer~rriDg to the Hawaiian
atid .other islandS Qf the Pacific. Th~s it occupies a field appropriated by 00
other existing paper. Arrangements have been mAde for the publicatioo in the
ISLA-HDEK, of valuable aod' interesting manuscript papers relating to the lan
guage, manners and cU8t~mB, religiuus rites, .Bongs and legends of these aDd other
Pacific Islaods, to which the public,bave never before had accesa ; thus a/fording
an opportunity for reading an~ C~lICCtiDg lhe hest specimens of Hawaiian lilera
ture, which has never been equalled.

These features, with its low price make ·the ISLANDER I,he most desirable as
well aa the cheapest' Englieh newepaper published in these Islaods, aDd will give
ita files a permanent v~lue.

Advertisements lollerted at current rates. Subscription price $2.60 a )'ear, or
25 cents a month: Siogle copiea 10 cents. _

THqa. G. THRUM, Business Agent, Honolulu.

THE ISLANDER.

WE OFFER· FOR SALE, AT BED ROCK PRICES,
.A few Tona of the BEST ANN EALED aDd Oiled Wire Fencing,

. Nos..4 aDd 5.
Window and Picture G1a~s, all sizes, Irom 7x9 to SOdO.

lO-3m ' DILLINGHAM & CO.

F
ISH LINES. HOOKS, SEINE TWINE, SEL.'l"ES, .
'". Imported to order direct from lhe Factory.

Leave your Orders With
lO-3m DILLINGHAM & ·CO.

" GET THE BEST."
, AltNOLD'S WRITING ~LUID AND AR

NOLD'S COPYING INK, (haaa reputatioo eo.vied by all others.)
DOVELL'S Carmloe Inks, equal to and cheaper than Davide'.

"Mucilage, all sizes,' Inkstands, a new variety,
With maoy other good thiDgS.

At THOS. G. THRUM'S.

Prloted by J. H. BLACK, for the Proprietors, at ,the" Pacific Oommercial
Advertiscr" Prinlin!: E.labli.hlllcot No. 16 Merchant Street, [(onolulu, H. I.

J. P. COOKE.

R. W.LUNE.

THOS. G. THRUM'S.

FAMILY GROCERY,

. J. B. ATHERTON.
, ."

8. 'N. CA.STLE.

E. B. FRIEL.

FRIEL & LAINE,

II.,A..P. CARTER. J. D. BREW'ER. P. c. JONES, iR.

e BREWER & CO.,
• SffiPPL.'l"G AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

11-ly Hooolulu, Oahu. Hawaiian Islands.

A,GE'NTS FOR
The UnfoD Insurance Company of San FraDcisco, •
The N'ew England Murual Life Insuraoce Company, Boston,

:rlie Oregoo ,l'.acket Lloe.. , .. IThe ,Kobala Plaotatioo. '
Ur. Jayne &. Son's Oelebrat~d lt1.ediclnes W. H. lIailey's I'lantatiou,
Wheeler &; lViison'. Sewing Machines, I,Waialua Plantation~.
The Haiku Plaotation. 'Hamakua Plaotation. 10-1y

, .

.. extra sets of Strings, wood case, at
10·lm




